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FOOTBALL TEAM
ELECTS CAPTAIN
Charles W. Ruffner Chosen to Lead
'Varsity Next Year
CHOICE A POPULAR ONE
•• 'Its William Ruffner of the class of
..as elected captain of the varsity
tt•alli for the season of 1915 at the
recently tendered the "M" men
•ty Fr-slew Robert J. Aley.
0,1•Titer made his varsity letter his
i're,1:1,,ati year and has not mimed a
:Lam, -awe. As an all around football
1 one has seen few men w' o were
In addition to this knowledge
CHARLES W. RUFFNER
Football Capt.-Elect for 1915
of the game, Ruffner has many qualities
whicl, will make him a good leader. The
Aloe... of Ruffner as captain for 1915 is
vi'rII pular with the Student body.
Ruffner hails originally from Arcadia
Pow Sinew coming to NI: , he has
been very active in st talent affairs. Re-
'sit- being a member of the vandt y foot-
ball and track team, he has been very
in the affairs of his class and those
tt! the 1.niversity.
Ruffner is a member of the Kappa Sigma
• rutty, Sophomore Owls, and Jun-
-
ELECTIONS ANNOUNCED
Seven Seniors Make Phi Kappa
Phi
Cli:tpei Tuesday looming. it was
oor'. I in, I that the folk (Wing stwients
- Ilan Crantiall of Malden. Nlass.,
• 'owl Henry }'ogler of West Rewk-
P Flizalteth lianly of Thomaston,
larrison Lindgren of Belfast. Gladys
‘I• 'ill of ()Mill). Raymond Tnuwell
o• of Bangor, Rachel Helene Winship
,Iturn had been elected to Phi Kappa
Limigren has had throttught Ins
:tn average rank of A.
kappa Phi is the general honorary
• which was formed at the Univer-
-r Maim, anti hare since become a
'nal honorary 'society.
•—•
Itantit x is to begin his course in (If'-
work next week. Before this time
'I visit earh misprint y and dot.-
StIll give the eh•tails regarding the
place, and other infornoation to
Iii !Test  NI. This (Intro, is. however,
be given tinder University super-
!' fei wag at first planned.
Students Come From All Parts of World
To Attend University of Maine Classes
•*Writing hons•- is. at last, a task for
most University students. But how
would you like to wait three months for an
answer as the Blanchard boys of the Uni-
versity of Maine do? Or, say rather. as
theydid before the war prolonged even that
time? Now steamers plying between
Buenos Aires and other South American
ports can follow no definite schedule.
Just as unfortunate as the Blancharda,
is John De La Cruz, of Barranquilla,
Colombia. Likewise cut off front regular
eommunit•ation with the "home folks"
are Miss Mildred Dow, of Honolulu,
Hawaii, and John Abraham Garakian,
who has come from Constantinople to
study law at the University of Maine.
Belshazzar bcuricjian, an Armenian, finds
the mail service between Arnerit•a and
Asia Minor more than a little irregular.
People of Nhnne know their state in-
-titution draw, students from all New
England and even from New York and
Pennsylvania. Few are aware the Uni-
versity attracts students from all parts of
the globe.
Buenos Ayres, Argentina, is well repre-
sented at Maine by Everani Blanchard,
a special student in biology, anti Ensor
Blanchard, '16, who studies engineering.
At present these men are S,000 miles front
home.
%'hat prompts them to journey a
month in order that they may attend an
American institution, you ask?
Albert E. Blanchard, their father, was
born in Farmington, Me., and attended
Bates College. At present he is a pro-
fessor of English anti Latin at the Uni-
versity of Buenos Ayres. It was natural
that he should desire his boys to attend
the University in which he teaches.
However, norm—the elder of the two
boys—after studying engineering in the
University of Buenos Aires for a year.
realizes! that the course there was not
exactly what he &sins!, ewesticring the
facts that it was stren•hed through a
period of six years. and was rather de-
ficient in modern ideas Practically all
the immediate relative. of the
 boys live
in the State of Nlaine. Ae•eordingly, the
University of Maine, backed as it is by
its technical reputation, offered conclusive
inducements.
Everard, the younger. is undertaking
his first year at Maine. It is his purpose
to take two years of college work befon• he
goes further into the Molly of music, which
probably will be undertaken in Europe.
Ensor Blanelutrel, after his graduation,
will practice railroad engineering in South
America.
Balshazzar Kurkjian, a member of the
student body who represents the distant
country Armenia, of Asia Minor, when
interviewed by a representative of the
campus, the University stude•to paws%
expressed his willingness to speak of the
causes which brought him to the United
States and later to the University of Maine
His words, in part. follow:
"At the time of the outbreak of the
Turkish-Balkan war I had a imetition in
Constantinople as librarian of the Ar-
menian Library. Now, for femr hundred
yearm Armenia has been under subjection
to the Turkish Empire; so, shortly after
the conunencement of hostile activities
the Turkish government forced me tore-
turn to Annestia and teat+ in the public
schools. As the war continued, more
and more were Armenians being pressed
into the Turkish serviee. Being alarmed
lest I should be obliged to serve in the
army of an Empire which I so hates!, 1
made secret passage 1(1 ('omit ant inople,,
thence to France. and then to America,
by verse!.
"My first year in this eountry was
spent attending school and working in the
o•ities tof !smell anti Somervillf•, Mas-a-
chosen:, This fall I desired to take a
course in literature at Harvard, but being
unable to speak English fluently I was
unable to do this; so as second choice I
e•ame to the University of Maine to study
agrieult um?"
In closing the iuterview the .Armenian
said. "I like my agticultural eourse very
much. At its completion I would like
to return to may native land and practice
fanning, but owing to the oppression of
the Turkish Empire I shall be content to
select a small New England farm and en-
joy life with my books and 11 TT i ll
John R. tie la Cruz, of Barranquilla,
Colombia, South Ameriest. is taking the
two-year course in pharmacy. The cir-
cumstances emmected with his coming to
the University of Maine area." follows:
his brother, who is a druggist in Barran-
quilla. has been in this nountry several
times on business and he has a high opinion
of the twientifie courses offered at the
various institutions in this country. It
was he who persuaded John to come to the
United States to study pharmacy. John
arrived here in the spring of 1910 and
spent one year in a Brooklyn high school,
where he studied the English language.
In the fall of 1911 he entered i)ean
Academy, Franklin, Mass., from which
he was graduated in 1913. He was al-
virted by a member of the faculty of this
institution to attend a school of phannaey
in Boston. But de 1:t Cruz had heard a
great ilea, of the pharmacy course at the
University of Maine and he was favorably
disposed toward this institution. During
this sante summer he met we • Willi-
men anti they helped influent's. him to
romp hem, lie does not regret his choice,
and he realizes the advantages of a uni-
versity over a school of pharnowy. The
thing which impresses him most in con-
nection with the Unive Mrsity of aine !-
the "Maine. spirit," he ,a
SOPHOMORE SPEAKERS
SUBJECTS ANNOUNCED
Several New Features in this
Years Program
TAKES PLACE FRIDAY DEC. 11
Several new features mark the, annual
sophomore prize-speaking contest which
will take. plats. Friday, December 11, at
eight o'clock in the Chapel. There. will
be two first prizes. one for the hest speak-
er among the %Innen, one among the men.
The five judges are to east the ballots
without esonsultation Music will be fur-
nished by the class. The program is as
follows:
Europe at Armageddon (3eorg,. (mica
Philip Cobb
His Majesty the Baby Jon Worlarcri
Mary Sargent
Speech for the Funeral of Marines who
(lied at Vera Cruz PM,
F. I). Crowell
Dereithilmss of Var
H. H. Bishop of Carlisle
Noel 41oelfrey
The Hero of Compromise lleoscrliarh
. C. Jones
Death Risk
Lola 'haplin
The Love of Man Jack 1,01140r.
Frances Lougee
Sumner Cobb hrs., been excused.
Mork Twain
•
Prof. Stephen Speaks
Prof. G. W. Stephens at the second
Chapel meeting of students in the College
of Arts and Sciences presented a contrast
between Maine and other Universities in
the fact that here this college is not the
nucleus of the university. At other
institutions particularly of the Nbelleile
West the versals (•ollegis are groupetiabout
abtout the Arts tool Science Collegt• :us a
center. Prof. Stephens gave &w•ine in-
teresting and sonclusive statistics in sup-
port of his assertion.
A. A. NOMINATIONS MADE
Managers and Assistant Managers
to be Elected
Nominations for the several manager-
ships and assistant marnotenthips were
made at the meeting of athletie Amoris-
t'  Nominating Commit tee on Wednes-
day afterneellt.
As there were nes it sufficient number
of stmlsontores working out itt se • of the
branches. the eimatotter was floreisi to
make nominations from those who had
worked out in a branch other than that
few which they were nominates'. The
election will be held in two weeks.
The following nelminations were !Halle :
For fe sit ball manager -John L. Whitt ier
of Biddeford. Fred H. ('urtirs of Addison.
F'or manager of tennis--Alltion F.
Sherman of Bar harbor. Timothy I).
Bonney of Mexico.
For assistant menagerie of football -
1Two to lw elee•ted 1. -Mark L. Hill of
Bath. Howard I.. Jenkins of Methuen,
Mass., Nelson Nlank of Portland,
Charles E. Mullen of Bangor.
For Assistant manager of baseloall -
Raymond M. Callahan of Salm! us. Ralph
B. Brarseur of Haverhill, Mass, William
E. Nash, of t'ornsorel. N. hi., 'harks L.
St ephenson (of /is (tic'.
For assist ant tnanager of track—David
II. Parshley of South Berwick,
B. Littlefield of Brewer. Seth E. Libby of
Portland, 1Vt•steon It Ilaskell of Althorn.
--
Aggies Make Good Showing
In the apple jtmtigitig anti fist-king
contests, held at Wtornster, Nbutri.. Dec.
'2, in connection with the annual meetiog
of the Martsnehtisetts State Board of
!horticulture, the University of Maine
placesi third and fourth respeetively.
Four teams competed in each contest. In
the judging Nlassachoisetis finished first,
N'entiont 'tenant. e1 tone' thinl and New
Hampshire fourth Mitownehusetts also
won the packing. Nee Hampshire finish-
ing secern(1, Vermont! third anti Manw last
The tenni of I) Held, F.
obie, R. B. Dodge and A. Hamblen.
LARGER APPROPRIATION
TO BE ASKED FOR
To Ask Legislature For Trustees
Special Appropriations
VOTE SCHOLARSHIP
Re•alizing that the raps! Krems h of the
student body has outstripped the, facilities
offered by the state, the board of trustees
of the University of Maine has decided
to ask the legislature few more money.
First of all the trustees will ask for $125,-
000 as the maintenance. fund for the year,
the sum being an inerease of $15,000 over
the last fund. The larger ber of stu-
dents is tlanight noire than tortoises testate
to the incretuse. In whittles) to the in-
createsi innintenanee fund, the. tnistees
will ask for SI • spes•ial apprimnaticnIS
AniOng these are $511.000, for barns and
dairy buildings; 1140,0110 to iromph.te
lislentine Hall, the new dormitory (tor
women; 1120,0110, for a new administra-
tion building; $20,01110, (tor a ines•hanical
lalswateory, anti 54.5410 for the Iteginnings
of a greenhouse.
The Is 'mini approved the high site Mb!
I In league plan by voting a scholar-
ship in the l'niversity to the winner. pro-
vided he decides t cm enter the University.
This sholarship eonsists of tuition for
four years. The trustee's Atilt pittiaWell their
recognition of women's entrance into the
field of higher education by establishing
two discussion prises for eo-eels. One is
of $15, for Junior or and the other is
$15 for Saphouttore reseels, the vonteste
to earl...spotlit to t home now open in the
two classes for men.
Williatn A. Martin, of Houlion. was
(+flown elerk of the biome-if. Th., I rliSiefl,
coming to Orono few the recent meeting
were S. W. Grath!, of Skowhegan, presi-
dent of the !entre!: E. J. liaskelleof West-
brook; Freeland Jones and .1. M. Oak.
of Bangor; William II Lesimiev, of Port-
land, and Mr Martin
• -
Nils. Pearl C. Swain. 1599. is teaching
this year in the Portland High School.
ROGER W. BELL
RE-ELECTED CAPTAIN
Will Again Lead Maine's Great
Cross Country Team Next Fall
HAS FINE TRACK RECORD
Roger M'arrett Bell of Arlington, Nlassa-
clitisetts who, um, y11.41141 Capl ain of the
Universits• of Maine Cross C try. team
for next fall is a member of the class I if
19111 and a member eol the IXapixt Sigma
fon entity .
144,11 has been a inettils•r of the crests
country team sines, he has entered the
l'Itix•ersity and in his cross country career,
has had the he  of Irving time the two
Iteamit W. lists)
(*new Country 'apt-Elect for 1915
teams that lonatglit New Englanti ehana-
pionships in the hill ailil tilde game to the
l'niveraity.
II is ahiilit y ent the tnu•k is mot IN MI 41141
to rross-couniry as his we irk on the Uni-
vemity trat•k learns iii his threw year+ at
the. l'niversit y has shown him to be et iwr-
former ot( the fins order. lie hold:stile
esollege reeonl (tor the half mile, running
tIii' 550 yard 4611%114i* ITI tat, llllllll 111.14, mit
I Immo, in 1912 and itt Lewiston in 1914.
Bell also holds membership in the
Semis llllll re, Ots1 Soviet y. the .11 ttt i t w Mask
Society, and is sell known and proptibtr
among the' st Mem laxly.
Before ewe:ring the University and dur-
ing the sumeete,r sertroort, Bell WIIMN the
of the Ittostion Athh•tie .114"mociatiem,
along mittlt II. P Bailey 1915, the hemmer
throser and William Allen 191K, who is a
shot putter
•
PROF. WALZ TO LECTURE
Harvard Professor to Discuss
"Moral-Forces in Germany"
Prof. .1. A. Wsulz of the I kpartment of
Gerniatt of Harvard University will speak
in the Chapel I Iseeember 17 at x P. M.,
his subject being "Moral Forces in Mod-
ern Gennany." .1Ithough the talk is to
be given tint le•r t inispires of I lie 1 hut
Deutseher ‘'erein. those whet are not
members are invited to attend.
As Profeenor %Valli is an authority on
this subject awl will present modern
Germany with all her Mention Onte, this
sin be an unusual opportunity. 'The
speaker will not give. tin arg •nt in
favor of Germany's position in the present
war, but will cover in an hoar the whole
German sit too non .
•
Plans are already Items fortnesi fetr the
sem i-ren tetanal of t he foundation of
Woreester Polyte'c'hnic Institute.
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B•1111011 ('o-Orr ii in% r Pais:TING ColdrANT
EDITORIALS
The ish•al 1.11111'1511y. it is agrees!. is t hat
ii Whieh between finality and st talent 24
111 eXiSt t he di blot har lllll tly -ft liar-
till my basest on the tenets
To Some of sof that i.t.t rule fin. matri-
the Faculty
witty in 114111-4.a.$1.11112115
liberty, in all things, eintrity. The fulfills
ment of such a C4m14. naturally eta ail-
mutual sacrifice. Is the st talent abosing
his liberty if h. sks of the instrtu•tor a
broader conrypt ion of tlissae things which
are easent Mb!
ilistonee atitl sorb instances are
not exceptional -a student has siveasisin
In interview it fatality nientler Ism a pur-
pose mat her wholly formal or purely social,
Is harmony pronto ed, is further and less
fisrinal intersaitihnse proable. in a word, is
genuine friendship to be expected, illhe
anislent vs made to realize that he is
unsierty sing a keeti ittsimetillin? that mime
mantieriant. 114.4.3.14/11141. perhaps by a
vury natural 1.11111arra551114.111, S01111. 1111151.
la K111E11511 or an insIvertent slang phrase
is 141 lie 01:1414. 1111. SI111:11.11 111116111111111.11•
comment or 4.V.I.11 1.4.11.111:1111t?
Again and again students are aasurisi
that faculty mentlicrs out sit le isf elass on.
iii it at all fisrtnislahls. Such :in assurance
is hanlly 4.011siSti.111 9.1th the critical
at t it tide frusiiisint ly maintained. The
student thus made :mare of his short-
'. lllll ings can 'easily Ii' 1 lamed if lie Insists
with a certain amount of rysoarasonr sha
"1, frienslly ey os has1 ticver seen such fault a''
The ;sal Literary . t bat nasal majeatic
sympathizers. is not thy sleepy, wiener-
gs lc. irreaja susible dreamer
A Literary ihai it at titan ,iippikst.-
MagaZille I.. 0. a travs•ler, a silt I Ins
for Maine tine-t pa.nsT of iiiseertion•ot
1111Ving 1.411111111.tell hal regu-
lar. restaffed inspection of the marketed.
results of genius that fill his large portion
ssf the %%saki. yeatly he billit a peremptory
(arra Ill to all that. :old. slisquisesi in the
Paift Wins!. modest. even shrinking cloak
of unborn matins. this mania God, this
personal:4 that nili a the moat lovable
Phase of litinsan exist same. nansters
nitnyr %%stall have it as a it atrirtilatell
stials.ist at practisailly 1.V11.1) ansl
uttiverait yin Ow a said For his is a coin.
pleN. peranoility
Like% iwe. tiatialK I efore the s•ollege
year has 1.11 11 cull. hit !sq. 113,4 144,11
enYiPtimi. ThAl iii so Ma I h4.1111020be
for it is evident that he eapects tO be so
(mind out. Yet here at Maine for he
is with us this year again, as he has been
for no many he is slisappantell.
conaolate. For here alms. sloes In• find it
impossible to evinee !Musa If. to leak,. him_
self known. Item as is lacking that
sale nen maary reesiiiim that is the crying
ncssi of his spirit THE 11 'LEE( ;h:
NI 11417.INE
It is ii. 'St nearly aeven yrstra since TIIE
BLUE 114111K, that 4.arcllent lttt k maga-
aim that was publIalted monthly by the
istusienta of the Univerwit y. fought its lava
tautly againat the V ILLIAN Dona,
ansi dos! iii slefeat. Not mild): a product
0( the College of Anis and Sciences, 30
might be expected. was THE BUT
BOOK, but a truly representative Me.
dium of the talent of all the voiles:v.
In the editorial eolumni of THE BLI I.
BOOK for October. 1906, the following
aja mares!. 31141 15 worthy ad not Ice:
"In point of fact THE BLUE MA )K as a
niagarine X as sat abliahed by technical
students, awl is elaalta.tell by a board of
editors, the olujorit y of whom are tech-
nical men " • And hkea ise: "It is, general-
ly manna ledged, and ia in fact aulf-evi-
dent . that in an institution where, at.' Imre,
the technical students are so greatly in
the majority, many of the aldeat Men in
literary lines will be found in those
courses."
Thoese words are true, but not generally
believed. A It sagaZine Would offer a
chance fur bonafith• proof.
Again, for a College of Arts anti Scienees
to permit such a state of affairs to live,
is a very mad thing. Sad-yes, even
mot'- -shameful!
A shelf in the Library holds threc
valued, bound volumes of THE BEV I
1101)K. They are open to perusal, and
are worthy of the same. They are wait ing.
I call upon you, men and women of our
University, to become aequaint ed with t he
magazine that was. I call upon you to
ponsler-t hat will mean wonder-on your
Lick of initiative in suffering such a stag-
nant eondition of literary affairs to be.
Last, I call upon you-yes, dare you, if
that is neressary--to er3WI OM of the
clad: that threatens to beconn• a shell.
and mobilize the literary initiative that
a ill pbtce Maine, the literary Maine. not
gully on the map, but also on the shelves.
huhaal will the beginning of at worth
remembering day arrive when once 1114iri,
he Literary-lit' is still among us,
hank I leaven-is presented a ith the long
awaited opportunity of placing
bet ween even the thinnest of paper covers,
and serving his worth as the medium of
aympathetic expression that will make '
aine the literary Onside,- she most .
capably proved herself to be in those
It1.1. 1-'. In 14th days f the •ears ago.
- • -
FEW ATTEND ASSEMBLY
Those Present Had Enjoyable
Evening
The Junior .1s.sembly was at tended by:
small sh,legat ism Sat tu•day, Noventbst-
twentieth. Thssas who slid attend, boa-
ever. had at good lipporillnity to enjoy
theniselVes fu ir thy cs• llll titter slid every-
hing irossailde tt ntake the aff:or a sues's--
With the help of sonic 'it her Juniors ansl
at few fnahnien this' gyantimainin V1:15
slesisautosi in all attractive 1112111111.r. The
fsor the accasison was furnished I.y
II•11:tra's fivi• piece orchestra. The pa-
ll-sate:saes were Mrs. Moultsm. Mrs. Nilsen.
\Ira Harrington. and NIrs. Estabrimike.
_
1918 DEBATERS ACTIVE
To Hold First Discussion Thursday
Evening
The first debate of the Freshman l)e-
, bating Society will be hell next Thursday
sivetung. Ileeciulter 10. 7 o'clock in Feast-,
brooks. flail.
The siihjeet for discussion is "Itessolvesi
that the U. S. should adopt a pulley of
maintaining it navv which will be superior
to the navy: of any other nat am."
The speakers at the 411.114111. 111 be: -
1111. I). Norton. L.
1'i
-oilman. It. Chapman.
hi I he Negat Iry .1 \l.' ;,'e, Ii. White.
II.
•
Freshmen Debatihg Club
Th.. I 1..41111;1n 11$.1.:11ing Chi). is Ito% ign
s•rgaiiirel +414.11.1y 11t hough ths• tnent-berdliii, 1.4 11..1 atS large at. Wits hoped for,
sams• ery tot ere.it itig sliseitaaiona have
been hell %II freshmen who are not
:try c..1,11811 Invite" to joia the
club or to attend the tussling. its Visitor+.
•
To Hold Arts Chapel
t lard chapel of ill, •ssik.a
 p of arts
and :silence,. will be 114•11 Thurelay rth,rn.
ing iii .1tibert 11.11. .‘11 Prof. G. IV.
ii p•msn a ill 1st the limiter of the
nutniing at args, attendance is nature&
PLAN RALLY AND
OLD HOME NIGHT
College of Arts and Scienccs Will
Entertain
MANY SURPRIZES EXPECTED
The -.von.' &anti .1 rally of the College
of Arts and Scala, s v.ill I e keith in the
Gym/is:alum Saturday evening, 1)ecentle a
12. 1911, Calling this rally OLD Hiatt
NitifiT was thought to be mignifictint of tit.
puniose of the rally. That
above all, is to set • that every Man and
w lllll registered in the. College of .1rts
and Sciences has a g4.4.41 1111.1• 1.11•111 Sa11:1 -
/lay night. The fun 'a u1 probal ly -
with a mock faculty tissaling.
there will be dancittg and games. In otse
corner of the room •011:1• young belie-, will
P.c. making Welali rarebit and bulge. If
these attractioLs do tint draw all, at vic-
trolia will amuse in another corner. Last
hut not least, them,- will I e fortune telleN.
enatteats, side shows, a chanil lir of lc rrors,
and even an African dodger. In fart
there will be at regular IniilWay eXeept that
everything will be Iris'.
- •
., 'ORONO - T H EATR 01
I Che i
i Home of I
1 Perfect Pictures 1i I6., )1100. i 40! tt essw, peowd r remwt )immi )4 )4'l
 )41=.5
, THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN-
Eastern Trust and
Banking Co 2 STATE•, BANGOR ST
Paid up Capital, 5175,000
Stockholders' Additional Liability 5175,000
Surplus and Profits earned, S5.10,000
The Itahking Patronage arid Accounts
Rank.. Imps, Corporations alit 1114.111;11111 -
Ii 61 solwited. tItti e‘r.r) Ither911
Attention promised.
Let Us Solve Your Problen
of Wall Decoration
W. H. GORH AM & C
54 State St., Bangor
A. J. DURGIN
Furniture. Hardware, Paints, Oils, Gla:
Window Shades, Paper Hanging
TRY A KEEN KUTTER SAFETY RA...r.
14.20 MAIN ST.. ORONO
JACOB REED'S SONS Globe
Manufacturers of Steam LaundryMASQUE CAST CHOSEN hold Medal Uniforms PORTLAND, MAINE
Committee Pick Men For Parts in
"The Amazons"
Special judges selected the first cu.st for
"The Amazons". the Pinero comedy to be
presented by the Maine Nlastilie this year.
at the last rehearsal before the Thanks-
giving recess. This east is to Is' con-
sidered permanent for the present, al-
though changes may be made in it later.
The parts of Youatt and Ont• were not
definitely assigned as it has not been de-
termined him many men will I e taken on
the trips liesidrs ths•se assignell tit
definite parts. Neallry, 1'. II. Small. W. E.
Naafi, and several otits•rs will continue
wurk as understudies. The east as
seleele41 ky the splint judges, who werc
Professor ( liarles 1'. Ws at on. Mr. NI a x
.1Iey, and Mr. Leroy Bliss, is as follows:
Barrington Howard L. Jenkins,I917
Galina' Frank S. Kerr, 191-s
Andre Harry R. Lovely. 1917
inchin . Ocrald J. Culhane, 1917
'Iowan! B. Diller, 1917
t 
Orts
Noelitu• .Sumner 1'. Cobb, 1917
Miriam . ...Herbert ('obb, 191s
 at Elmer D. Pot ter, 1911i
.Frrd L. 1)atitren, 19144
'Seri/vain-Shut cr H,mlaitu,l Ii. 'obb. 1111;
•
CONCERTS ARRANGED
Organization and Plans For Musical
Clubs Season Nearly Complete
The Maine NIusieal I.
definitely arranged the Psirt lam! anti
Itoston concerts, anti there ars. several
requests to appear in other Hill knloWt1
1.1111`14.
The parts of the mandolin club have
been assignesi atal the individual practices
are all that are being held at present.
lts•fore 14ing thy ensettil le reltearaals will
commenee.
The rehear,' Is ofthe Glee Club are well
tinder way as the itarts were given 40111
lantle agt.
•
Phi Eta Kappa Holds Reception
I n ths• evening of Nov. 20, Phi Fla
Kappa Fr:identity held at 'Weld It'll WI he
Ille1111:eN he Fttellli Y. 'MAIM` in this
resa•iving line were: 1)r. *nil NIrs.
Dr. anti 'Sirs. Pearl. 'Sir. stud NIrs.1;erry
of Katandin Iron IVorks. NI N. Rush
Ilantliti and Wither Rodgers.
Dancing folloviesi the reception.  'ii'
u furnished by !tinge alla orchcst ra,
:WHOM those prement were Mrs. E. E.
IdePheters of 4 thitown, Dr. and NIrs. .1.
l'lement ssf 1/ronts, 'Slims Frances
Dugan. 'Slit.. Nlary I). Yeraa. Nine Cor-
della F. Cat lisle, Mire Gladys .1. Tistman
of Bangor. NItss Sylvanii It. Darker of
Brunswick. Misr; Elizabeth Bright, Miss
Sibyl Rumen, Miss Fannie Flint. Miss
Dorothy Folman. Miss \blared Mornassm
Mises Constance Randall. Nlias Nlyrtie
Mcrheters. Mims /hien St inchais•141
(iron°.
I.:commies and English are the fat-mite
electives at I/art moot h mei-smiling to
statistiet reeently compiled. Economies
leads with 61r2 men and English is masons'
with 6211. There are 29 electives in till.
The mabject having the lemat number of
1111.11 Is (.4111111111rattVe laterat tire. whit+
lets six. Thf, pn•ponsieratuai in favor of
Ecot lllll tics :still English may lie 111111 1.y
comparing them with the thinl in the
bat. History, a hit+ has :ill flu mu.
Our equipment and facilities
for producing Uniforms for
Colleges and Military Schools
are unequalled by any Other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate service in order-
ing of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appear-
ance of our product.
JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
The Largest and Best 12quippa.,
Laundry in the State
We Collect Monday. Morning and
Deliver Thursday Afternoon
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House,
N1.11. R. NUGENT, Head Agent
Oak Oak
It is a funny difficulty in the way of
PLUMBING
that C.
We Carry the Best Assortment of
Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties
IN EASTERN MAINE
Maine Stationery Always on Hand
COME IN AND SEE IS
ORONO DRUG CO.
ORONO. MAINE
A NEW ONE!
Correspondence Cards, with Maine Seal,
Box of 24, with Envelopes,
ONLY 35c.
Nichols Drug Store
ORONO, M I-
University
can't help you with.
ø10C)
MONEY LOANED
Iii those who eon give satisfactory
security anal protection.
F. M. SAMPSON, '05
COLLEGE AVE., ORONO, ME.
TELL YOUR MERCHANT
THAT YOU
SAW HIS "AD"
IN
THE MAINE CAMPUS.
A Good One For Christmas!
50 Cards and Plate, Script, $1.00
0. E. or Roman, 2.00
" " Shaded 0. E., 2.50
C. HAL RING, Orono, Me.
ORDER EARLY At Nichols Drug store
Ii
41
of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
MIEMEMBIll
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES-Niajor subjects in Biology, Chetnistr.,
Economics and Sociology, Education, English, German, Greek and Classical Archaeolov
history, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romans
Languages. Special provision for graduates of normal sehools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE-Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Hushandr
Biology, Dairy HtLabandry, Forestry, Home Economies, Horticulture, Poultry Husbans
ry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Houle Economics for Teachers
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses. Farmers' Week
Correspondence anti lecture courses. Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TEC1INOIAX4Y- Currieula in Chemical Engineering, Chemistry
Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF LAW
-(located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing for al-
mission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION--Officen and principalaboratories in Orono; Experimental Farina in NIonniouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the varioti-
colleges.
SUMMER TERM of mix weeks (graluate and undergraduate credit).
For catalogue ansl circulars, mistreats
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAI!'
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ENONEERING EXTENSION I
JRK NOW UNDER WAY
In Progress Away from the
Campus
Ail, RENDERED TO STATE
Nrittrn by H. Walter Leavitt, '18)
I a•r the direction of Dean 11. S.
•.rian, of the College orrechnology.
,,,,e • • ring extensi llll work is being start-
ring the last ten years the student
• the University has grown frown
1200. The College of Technology
too busy with the increase in en-
to devote much time to outside
'Ulm College of Agricult ore and the
Department have been able to
terabit. extension work, however,
.:Lst few years. The College of
ip• is the last to take up this
it a large field is (men, and this
education is eomparat i rely new
• ate of Maine.
,sillege has found that a series of
li• to different clubs hamted in
v parts of the state does not ac-
its full purpose. As this method
.1 to have no lasting effect it was
except in eaSeti of request. The
of Technology eannot do  •h
cork in the line of cornsqxmdence,
it is impossible to compete with
i•irrespondk•nce schools, with the
fai.ilines at hand
There seem to Ia. two effieient methods
riion work, namely,—firect by or-
irig classes over the state; second, byonu 
‘t.rlstrig in conjunction and in cooperation
with the state co 'salons. The first
inolavl was introduced by sending out
prim, .1 yards which gave notice of evening
eheses in mechanical drawing, electricity,
•Iiian, engineering. highway engineering,
inatheinaties. etc. It was indicatml
elis-es in these subjects would be
formeI in any town or city where an en-
f at least six students in any
one of these topics could be obtained.
The crirds wre sent out and many replies
and more invitations of interest were re-
eisved. In fact more opportunities were
opened than the college felt it could
handle. The College of Technology re-
however, to serve all that it could
uith the available money. The first
was started in Bangor, a city (11 25,000
1.mM:intim nine miles from the uni-
sairsit. This class received the assist-
anie of the Chamber of Conum•rce of
Bangiir. Classes in mechanical drawing
and electricity were organimil and eon-
dialed two evenings each week. The
in electricity made several trips to
4 144  University where tests were made in
iratory. The course showed ex-
results. The class in electricity
was cornisiseil of men from various
business iirganizatiotm in Bangor.
Class.- in reading, writing, and anti-
met It'. acre conducted by students of the
University among the Italian laborers of
Basin Nlills, a small pulp mill town, two
miles front the college. The department
ehimastry. hail a class on the analysis
and fuels at one of the neighboring
pulp wills.
The class work muh•r contemplation
inelinles: a course of seven !mimes to be
given hefkire the Bailey Selina)! Industries
31 Kt h. a ship-building city, on sulijeets
relate It' the work of that school: classes
in drawing and shop mathematies to 194.
,orkItivits1 in railroad repair shop towns:
anil. isitirse of his.tures on the history
ii 'rmaking. to be given at the plant
4  ill,. Penobseot (*)n•mical Fiber (
pus . to be followed by a lahoratory
mur,c on fuel testing awl mial valuation.
Arrangements have already been made for
'hi mentioneil ekkurse of list tires. and
II 
'' ''‘Pected that duplicate (samples will
14. g ihwing the year kit the other pulp
liii L.
,• Board of Trustees of the Univer-
11., t, 
'tithe:111A that if the people 14 the
'how proper interest in this work
iry to make more (vanities.. and
• .1i- provisions for its simport. When
,iiiiport to  the extension eorps
• 'IS enlargeil and the university
to make list' of its many graduates in
g who are engaged iti praetical
thestate.
‘• regards the seek)nd method of .'x-
''ti. that of cooperating with the
mi.: state conunissions. the University
to Is' of service. The Ckillege of
'Ansty lamas to Is' of assistance itt
the eortilition of bridges, grade
.igs. traffic regulations. conservation
•'ti' lamer atilt water storage. high-
pay for engineers, and of assist mire
• and towns all over the state in
• Li engineering problenis.
- t knight the state officials are be-
'lig to realize they can use the uni-
t Y professors and students, to their
iii advantage. The newly organised
• me State Highway Commiv4i tttt has
iv estalifisheil a laboratory at the
'...rsity where all its tests on mad
rink such as rocks, nand, gravel. road
firs, etc., are being performed. This
extremely active and eN-
i IS to 11111111 many miles of new roads.
:SI
It is hoped that the members of the c.a.
leg.' of Technology will be able to help
-sib e some of dies, engineering problems
'Ube rtimnnuissiufl has been paying special
tet ion to the subject of better bridges
It has full control of the kionstruction ill
all new bridges and the maintenance of
liaise already built. The head of the
College of Civil Engineering, has been
appointed eonsulting engituvr on bridges.
As regard's the question of a titer power
the state of .laim' ranks third in the
llnite41 States. It has !Mint than 3450,000
developed horsepower anil it is thought
that this amount can lie illereaSt41 to
1,000,000 horse power. The State Water
Storage (' lllll mission has done insult wt irk
on the conservation of water power and
the university cooperuteil with it. Now
that the new Publie It ilit ies Commissikm
has absorlas1 water storage and railroad
regulation, and will 'limy on the duties of
both, it is hot its the University of Maine
will still be able to assist in Many way...
Engineering Notes
The Student Branch of the American
Institute of Hell rival Engineers was
organized at a smoker held in the club
room of Hannibal Hamlin Hall on Nov. 6.
The following officers were chosen'.
Ii. hi. Beverage: Vice Pres., hi. W
Coffin; Seereniry. W. E. likuvler; reas-
twer, NI. It. Nlehenney; Exreutive Com-
mittee. II. II. Beverage, Prof. A. T.
Childs, ASSOC. Member, H. F. Thurrell,
H. T. Pierce, A. NI. Goodwin. After tha•
election of officers E. J. Wilson '07, gave
a talk on "Resuseit at frkan Electric
Shock."
A new course in electricity and mag-
netism for sophomores has been started
this year. The course is required and the
object is to get the students interested in
lik•ir major work earlier so that more ail-
yaneed work may be taken later in the
elaIrSe. This is been • g a practice in
many of the leading technical colleges.
W. G. Jones of the Electrical Dept is
giving an evening course in Practical
Electricity at the Chamber of Commerce
Building in Bangor to y•oung men employeil
in this work.
Prof. Barrows will talk in Bath, Dee. 11,
on t he "Applications of Electricity."
The five panel switeli board used in
connection with the new motor generator
set, installed last year in the basement of
Lord Hall has been completed. An over-
head track is now being installed to
ftteilitate the moving of heavy machinery.
At a smoker held Wednesday evening
in the basement of Hannibal Hamlin Hall,
W. (i. James, instrumor of Eks•trical En-
gimswing gave a talk on the testing course
given by the General Electric Co. Mr.
James is a graduate of Kansas State Col-
lege and for the past year has been till-
piliyed in engineering work with the
( Unwind Elect ric Co.
Dean Boanlinan and Mr. W. E. Farn-
ham went to Milo Junction Wednesday in
conneeion with Extension W'ork in En-
gineering which they plan to do there.
A met•ting of the Civil club will doubt-
less be held Tuesday evening. As it is
not expected that Pmts. Nlace will return
to college, a new president will lie elected
at this meeting. Mr. Mace was called
home by the death of his fat hi•r.
Several of the instnictors in the
Cheniical Dept. ark, giving Pulp anil Paper
(7ourses to groups of men ins. • of the
neighbiwing towns. A rourse in Paper
Making is being given on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday evenings of this
week at the Orono High Sehemil Buililing.
This eourse is for the benefit of the men
from the Orono Pulp and Paper Company
at Basin Mills anil also (nun the Inter-
national Paper Mill at Orono. A 
course will ii' given next week to the
Petuilimmit Chemieal Fiber Company at
limit Works.
There will be a meeting of the Maine
section of the American Chemical Slieiety
in the Auditiwium of Attl vet Hall Satur-
day evening, Dee. 12. At that meeting
besides the scientific papers there %MN.
an election of officers and the new quarters
of the Department of Chemistry will be
open for inspection.
The completion of the new' chemical
labkoratkory has bcen helil up on aeelinnt of
the delitv in receiving the albanme stone
11Sell (kir the basis of the chemical hi mils.
This hits nOW arrived and mom of the
bonds will be c pietist toy the titne of
this issue.
— +--
Military Notes
Lieutenant Clark has assigned the
rifles to the Maine cadets. For the next
fk.w weeks the regular drill will consist of
practice in the manual of anus. There is
such a large nimil•cr (if cadets this year
that during the winter 'taint us Only two
of the six einimatties are able to drill on
tile Sante day. On Saturdays however,
all of the companies meet in the Chapel
for a lecture on (ome military topic.
--
Mainistiwnd insignia were recently whip-
tell by Isquilar via.. at Dartmouth revolt-
ly. TIWSC am to be Ile at Met le efilblenarl
with a small fair imilerneat h.
WILL MEET IN BANGOR
Convention of DAirymen's Associa-
tion at City Hall, Dec. 8 11
Th, ji.ent .inivella,111 of the NI a' Ili
1)Alrytoett's A.9999twtatioti anal the Nlione
Sited Improvenient Aileoeiation will open
at City 11311. Bangor, Tuesday evening.
Dek•ember 5th. and ekaitimik• until Friday
aft erlitS111.
The prineipal address on the opk•nitig
evening will be given by 1)r. Ittibk•rt
Presidk•nt of the University of Nlaine,
'Vocatik mal Th, w.,i-
ne•412ty (•vetting program a ill include two
addresses by well-ktioun speakers. Hon.
C. S. Stetson. NI:L.4er of the Maine State
Grange, will discuss "The Derek,' •nt
of NI:titte NI r. Stetson's
official (summit non with the leading agri-
cultural organization in Nlaine, and his
know ledge of the State and its agriculture
eminently. fits him to discuss this importa-
ant subjeet. The seek mil lecture of the
evening will be given by Mr. John C.
Orono im "Markets and Nlarketing."
Mr. Ork•ut t is Secretary to the Commit tee
on .Agricult tire. Boston Iihamber of Com-
nieree. Ile is a grtuluate of t he Universit y
of Vermont and is an expert On the mar-
kets anal marketing of farm products.
The prigrain will also include lectures
by Dr. 11.3. Wh4elk•r, formerly 1)irector
of the Rhode Island Exiierinient Station,
on "I; • and Its l'ses;'' 1)r. Charles I).
Woods, I)irector (if the NItiine Agricul-
tural Experiment Station. lin "Selling
Hay at4 an Economie Proposition:" Nit.
C. S. l'hompson, In Charge of Dairy
\handful ures. 1)airy I)ivision, nuns!
States Departnik•nt Of Agriculture, on
"Successful Creamery I/Iterations." Mr
Thompson was formerly State Dairy In-
struetor in Maine.
—+—
Would Abolish Downs
'"rhere is little intik:anon just now that
the fixwball rules will be tinkk•red with
this winter," says the St wingfielil Republi-
ean. in an art irk' written by. Raymond
NliCarthy, 'Is. whoa(' home is in Spring-
fiehi, Mass. however, suggest ikons arl'
always in order and a( • slight change
may clime from 'body's wise thinking.
While the rules are generally satifactory
to moist people, they an. not exactly suit-
able to the views of E. It. Cochems, coach
of the Univerkiity of Maine eleven anil a
former Wisconsin player. Cochems wtiulul
inject a little baseball is into football
He does not like the four downs am! 10-
yards idea. Ile winild abolish &owns tool
41(•finite distance and would allow a team
five chances to work the ball toward the
other team's goal for all the gains it could
make. It would not make any diffen•tice
to Cochems how tiesny yards the team
made in five downs. l'he aim would I k•
to score or come pretty near lining that
in five chanees. Then after the team hail
its inning, kkr rather five tries, the ball
would go to thi• tither t In baseball
a team is allowed III gain all it can Until
three men are retire,I. Then the (other
fellows go to bat. Then•'s where Cach-
ous got the idea.
,t II the other rules regarding attack and
(h•fense lie would allow to stimil just as
they are. But ht. %% mail acilus..411 the 10
yards for hour downs berause under mull
a system he Sees 110 chance for the small
team. All the large team has to do, in
Coelunit's way of thinking, is to rush the
ball 10 yards, start all over and do the
Sallie thing over again.
Ankither suggestion from the NI aine
o'u truths iS that the bull mhouli I be put in
play at the bean lllll of the third quarter
just Where it Was at the end of the second
This, to Cochems, WInalti mean one con-
tinnous gatne. He sees two games under
the present plan of having (•vi•rything
start all over again at the beginning of the
second half. By having the same rule
for the seeonil aml third periods as fur the
first anil Seel mil and third and fourth. as
far :Ls thk• resumpting of play is conminied
one Ratite result • says( 'when's.
—+—
Aggie Notes
This year the annual State Dairymen's
Nleeting is to be held in City- all Bangor,
S-I I. Dean Nlerrill is secretary,
and has general charge of the fleeting and
the exhilation. It. W Heilman 12. is in
rharge of the milk tind cream (•xliibit.
Among the judges of dairy tinithicts are,
Mr. Jamison and "Rinks" Smith 'II. who
is now with the 1'1111(41 St at i's depart Men(
of IMP illWashington, 1). (•.
Iii eonneetion with this meeting the
Maine Seed I mprovement Akiaticiat ion will
meet and have an exhiloitiim. Fhe
Forestry and .Agninkimy depart em•nts of
du. Univi•rsity are planning to make ex-
hibits.
At its recent initiation, .1Ipha Zeta re-
mired one candidate, ( 'harks Leon
Blackman 16. of Peak. Island into the
fraternity.
The fruit it:tiling and judging tennis let
Monday for Worcester to compete in the
annual New England Contest .
MGDRE'Sr THE ORIGINAL
NON -LEAKABLE
FOUNTAIN PEN Moore 's is a reliable piece
of simple mechanism. It is always
ready when you want it, and will do its work faithfully without
causing you the slightest trouble. COnee you become acquaint-
ed with a Moore's you will find it an indispensable companion.
foe Sal, 6, Dealers 
American Fountain Pen Co. ad.."' C"k'n t a 1"1"b”v9.91bovSrli, . / Aitest•
168 DIVONSH118 S1RELT, 9 9 60170%, MASS.
Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Biagden Ste., Boston, Mass,
ife•dquarter• for College and School Athletic .1 rants when in Boston
360 Rooms 200 Private Baths AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Prop.
Lomeliiiteiit• otMARLEY
ARROW
John T. Clark & Co.
Clothiers
an.1 is, !Lint,- ,
OSCAR A. FICKETT
Probtsion Dralcr
COLLAR LOOK FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY FALES
CLUETT PEABODY & CO:TROY NY I? ..s1., ItiAsitioR
• •
ming iaie
and Kitchen
ADOLF
may be furnished here, com_
plete in every detail. Every
thing that 's needful in Crock-
ery, Glassware and Kitchen
Utensils is here, in satisfac-
tory quality and at reasonable
cost.
" Walk in and Look
Around."
P. 1-1. VOSE CO.
55-59 Main St.
Bangor, Me.
Watch Repairing
All work first-elks:4s and warranted.
No job too difficult. All kinds of
Optical work. Oculist 's prescrip-
tions filled. U. of NI Pins.
PFAFF
25 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR
BOYS
Our New Styles
in
"(Nat" feboes
ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM
The Dole Company W. E. HELLENBRAND
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
AND CONTRACTORS
Electrical Work—Electrical Merchandise
OFFICE AND SALESROOM. II MAIN ST.
TEL. 74 BANGOR
Clothing, Shoes
and Hats
Commercial Building OLD TOWN
...„
The Men Who Put The A.....
Fun Into Your Daily Life I "A; )
WITS well sharpened and mindsin good humor. .1 he man who
has these generally knows what he
is talking about. Read the testimoni- T. A. DORGAN (—IAA")
Tuxedo can*, he equaledals on this page. Here are some of "in soothing, ref, slang quali-
the greatest cartoonists in the coun- ti.s. Its mildness insures a
try. They all smoke and endorse Pierer:77  all thcern. cielso;Zingnrume
7. bt berfrill"f'
bite.
Jixedo ‘'s
The Perfect Tobacco for Pi-se and rigaertte
% .rt•
They wouldn't smoke Tuxedo if c: --'
it didn't keep their minds alert and
cheerful all day long, day in and day
out. A tobacco that can do that
stands in a class by itself. l'
Tuxedo is made of the very high- Ceellittn;lt LOf(i'' )1/1T0P19.RhRun'tie‘ -
est grade of choice, mellow, sweet .t!,,,;„.4. ;n1 ii.iii1.1,,714...), 
a 
g4
Kentucky Burley leaf—treated by tobacco. Its frogrance:nd
_ avor are fine. I use it re-the original "Tuxedo Process "fl9 gularlg and etulone il highly
which removes the sting so that it to all my friends...
cannot bite your tongue —granulat-
ed so that it smokes freely and uni-
formly—packed 40 pipefuls to the
10c tin.
Tuxedo deserves everything that
kisever been said of it — and to prove
It Tuxedo sells by the miiliwir umn MN
millions of tins annually.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
I' ,,,,•.ne,nt pourl.. 5 Famous gre-n tin. 10rrtn•r•l.n•fl wIlh C v,th 11.1.4 1.ii.,,ne. C
rnoostW , •po.a. f pap", co...A tofd p4.1.64 1:1'1) I I -11ER
In Ghia 7 Humidors, 90c and 90c o te•tt-r ,.f -NEM :111,1 Jeff '
"Tuxedo has made a pipe
FREE s-nil us 2 
cents in efamps for lio.t- my farorifel,rm of smoking
age and we will mail ynti a souvenir Its coolness and mildness
tin of TUX F.1)0 tobacco to any make pipe smoking a real
p A.,t 11 'he United States. Address pleasure.' 
1 ii . A311.141".AN TOBACCO COMPANY 4.1 ?...z...• „,,..,,, Ii, Fifth Avenue New York
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1 ALUMNI NOTES
G. C. .ktatind 1a95. ha.. been Rs the
last two years employed by the Pubbe
Service Cossmaasion of Neu- York as a
diailuian in the IN•part nimt Of 1)esaigns,
his work having had ii. do with subway
ronstructinn. Hos hesenes. whirr*, me
Room 1111/, Tribune Boillung New York
(Ity. and his residence *dolts,- is 170
Hick* Street. linstAlyn. N
( 'lifftorti I). Karvey. 1901, is now in
private privies. as a physician awl ea-
geon, at 511 Talbot .1vettue. lbgehester
('toter. Mae-.
lion S. Diann, 1t11e is a mos haiii,a1
engineer a it II tb, F:aitern Maiu,fa.t nring
(7mpany. Sauth Brewer, Maine. Ilia
atitireme is 2)7 Maple Street. Bangor.
C. Squire. Phintiey. 1911. a ho studied
in ( iermany after gradual tom is now teach-
ing French and Ce.ruian at the Powder
Point 1),ixlioiry. Ma--
Philip D. Sinaentor,. 1911. is with the
installation 44 the 11 estern Elev.
trie ( pony of ( 'hiesen a His address is
306 Furcat aeetste, I tak hark. 111.
B. W. Flint. I stet. alto,.• address i- 1:16
Larch Stull Providevec. E 1 . is Superin-
tendent of Iluilditip foot the ( it v ,,1
denee
H. M. Bassett,
tower of the N. V
whireas is 70 East
(•ity.
E. 11. Stetson. 1907. sinee leaving the
New York Central Itailnowl. has been
connected with J Henry Miller, Ine.,
building ctontract.ors, Mary-
Ian. I. N1 ail should be aohlreesed to him
at 175 Whitney Street .•Auburn. Maine.
F:rnest It. Kingsley. 1911. is an electric
salesman and f•IIILIII(4.1* hot' the Werttrig-
1.114111C ( OtIIEttlV. Rost i His /111.•
Ire'- St/Ninon' St reel, Bro. ok line.
.holin iley anif Sins. !Ile.. have just
nal.lishe.1 a third 1.111111/11 of "River
Charge'. by John fliiyt. and Nathan (.
Grover. Isle) This work is a valuable
aid ii. hydraglie engineers. superintenil-
ents cif irrigation, water master-. !NM er-
plant matiagt.re awl others using the
water from natural and art atrial channels.
Roy G. Sands. 1905. is now Superintend-
ent 44 tI.. I n. a Mee  Meter Company.
.21 it I. and ( 'alum et St ( imam-
faeitirers 4.1 meelianical 4411,g/411.y equip-
noent His rt,Idellel• whirrs. is .1\111; W.
Washingooti !boulevard.
Philip It. Geode-in. 1900, is now in the
Esigineentig IN.partinent of the itehuon
Manufacturing Company, San Francisco.
:Minnie( His ieltirees is Ibis 19s,
,111:1311. I. I 'aliffirtilti.
ROC is a special en-
k. If It. It R. His
45th Street, New York
•
I CO-ED NOTES I
1 W. ( •. .1. gave :ill informal tea
at the N1t vrnh,n Hones. Saturday aft er-
mein. No', . 20. (ter the holies of tlw
Tat ile. and all %violater' students.
Frelay evening. Nov. '211. an in-
formal party a as hell at the Mt. N'ernion
House 'Flit. early part of the evening
was spent in dancing. followed by :1
chafing thsh uj ol ler. The gut 't who were
present ails- ( ; Beale '17, 11, SISSOI1
C. .‘111.11 rt. I: I ;1014%111 '15. I) 1.11110y
'Is, F (*urns '16, 1Vinicr
Phillips '1%. NI Barker 'Is, E C lark '15,
Barnard 'Is. C. Isongley 'Is
Nlise Ninny Illoitellitis. '15, spent the
•Flianksgiving reeves in ()tail:tie', at Ow
holli I. of F. '15.
1111,ntiony of the Thanksstiving
reePss for Ow girls obliged to remain at
taillege we. eidivetesi I.y an 1.‘111311K4' iii
Letarett lialentine 1 tall alai Mt.
Vermin !louse I in Sat itrihty the girls
Of 141111 Inklial* gat tweed :it Italeotine Ilall
where supper was serveil and a delightful
I.% ening 14411 'nu. return visit was
:it Mt '1•ertion House ott 5 lay
ta.gitne
•
Kappa Sigma Has Banquet
i'.1 of laappa sigma held its
annual lint tat tout rind litinquet Friday.
Planting. NfiV1.1111`11.r 20. TN' Illilintes
wen.: I tin l'ush•rick Brugge 'Is. (;loritatn:
Lloyd In mg Fdirerly Ifelfast: Er-
MI int ( ;et chell Fe re 'Is. Springvale:
Frank Currier Fergiistott 'Is, New York.
N. Y.: .1taissl Is, Hamp-
den Ilighlanul, F rho Limsoln Nea,Mik,
'IS, Maui it'd Jeremiah Tinitothy Rear.
don 'IS. 'oneoni. N II : Robert IN+ 'IS.
Berlin, N. II; John .1 piteous Tenney .1r
'Is, nulttin Harry lantsoln White 'Is.
114.1faet ; Chimney Wnorillicad 'Is, Spring-
vale. Aniong the alumni present acre
Brow 1.. V. IMPS, Austin Julies. Vaughn
Jones, Ilr. Robert R. Drummond ead W.
E. Farnum
-•- -
Pin( 1111.1.1d-ton will give a talk locks..
the Men's ('hilt of Caldron, 011 Friday
ta•etung, Dee 5 liii subject a ill be
"Egypt and tlx• Near East."
44•1111•11011111111111(2111111110111M11111MINAIIIIIIIM+
F.
I 1_4( )4.74-11. tial
gaseswisawswassailliellIMMININNIPLIMMK:i
Brief Items of General Interest
About the Campus
Phi Kappa Sigma
A house ;,arty %ase hell at the Phi
Kappa Sigma Howe during the Thanks-
giving remise The following were Present -
MU Mallory. Maw McLellan. Mire
( Introit . Mire M(4 'loud. Milk., (;1111agIlef.
the Mower§ Nlatlehne anti Margaret Moly-
take. Mire Evan.... %lime Grave,* M
Barleigh. Miss Danforth. and Mime How-
ard. The alternoun and evening was !pent
in dancing and all had a very enjoyable
t
Howard Richaulem '13, stopped at the
Phi Kappa Sigma House last week.
H. Ronnie '16, John Ramsey 'Ia. and J.
Smiley '17, spent the vacation in Bangor.
R. L. Varney '1.5, spent the vacation in
Rumford Falls.
R. (7. ('hapinan 'Is, spent the vacation
in Woodford with Sumner C. Cobb '17.
and Herbert C. (•obb 'Is.
George H. Bernheisel '15, has returned
from his home in Pennsylvania.
William L. Skelton ex-'17, has accepted
a position with a banking house in Lewis-
'(in -
The sympathy of the University is ex-
tended to A. Russell Mace '15, who has
left college on areount of the death of his
fat her.
Delta Tau Delta
Th,. following have relented (n en the
Thanksgiving reeess: Brooks Brown,
sies. all I). 1i.agghani. Roy Somers, Roland
I. (invite. W. T. Pettey, William Gray,
IeToy Myrick, Clifford Winter, Paul
Warren. Philip Merrill, William Rieh,
R. F. Cole, Herbert ayford, Stinger
('IIITIVr %Vey h, George Robin-
son, .klbert royint, Fitiitir Sherman. Frank
Libby, William Reynolds. Abraham Fer-
nald, Joe Beck. ( lerhert Watkins, William
Hodder.. Raymond Douglass and Walter
.1reheleus Handen is with the fruit
judging team at Worcester. Mass.
Preparations are being made for the re-
ception which is to be held Friday evening
1)CePrIlbef fourth.
Phi Eta Kappa
Mr. and Mrs. H. (•. ( ;erry of Katandin
Iron Wiwi:, aa.re guests of feint or recently.
Mr. and Mrs. J. li. Stephenson of Great
Barringo on, MUM.. %%ere recent guests.
NIr. It lb Gribben was entenainedby
Disin Merrill ll'hanksga.ing day.
Mr. B. T. w,,,tern of 011town enter-
tained Halbert (ingot Nov. 25,
Ceo. 1Voodard, Weldon Rolfe, CI:vents.
Albee totok d• T a it Ii Prof. Stephenson
the 25th.
J. Maynard Midge, Ayery Finis. Frank
Harmon arid Ralph Frazier have been on
a six ,iiiy lima mg trip
Mt. Dodge being the lucky hunter,
shnoting a tine Moe.
Frank Preti, Richard Stephenson and
Lester Nlorrill /pent the Thanksgiving
reeeVe at Katandin Iron Works guests of
Mr. anti Mrs. Gerry. Of the three NIr.
Nlorrill was the lucky one shooting a tine
buck deer.
Theta Chi
A. W. It ieliaroLson, 1M;, whit haa beam
filling the piney of principal of East
Corinth Actulemy, hits returned to ro-
s • his ;most -graduate as osk
W. Fowler, '15, spent 'Fhariksgia.ing in
['owl lam,.
It. E. Rentiell. •16, spent the Thariks-
giving reeeas in Portland with hisfat her.
Moseph N1cCueker, '17. spent the
Thanksgiving recess in Millinocket, the
guest of Wiliant ( 'orrigan, '17.
William Mackin. '19. spent the i'hanluu-
glvuuug vacation at the. h • 1if his pangos
in :111111meg:et.
E. I). Potter. AO, ha.s been elected
Press Agent of "The Maine Nlasque" for
the miming
Kappa Sigma
Norman Ihinahue '15. Inuo returned
after a visit of two weeks at his hut • in
I.utherotbure. Pa.
W. E. Nash, '17. alio returned 11.4.4ities-
day, was best man at his sister's wedding
in Coneonl, N. it., NOV
Carl Brugge. 'Is. is back in college after
an absent'e of two weeks.
!Iambi 1shnon, 'Rh has rettintosi (n en
t Ii,' y 111 '1'4.111111M her4.
10111111141 the initiation and banquet 44
.11plet Lambda chapter of Kappa Sigma
as delegate (nem l'No
Frell Vi illru,ex-'15, was on the campus
Wednesday .
"Bill- Hill. '15. returned Ttieaday after
a week's visit at is hotne in (!anliner.
• -
Priofewor Matthews of the Economic-
Ihspart totem retulered the -Ave Nlaria-
on the French horn accompanied ley
Ever:lel Blanchard mi the piano. at
Chapel 1Veilnesday
-• --
Deserving nten are to Ise helped in their
studies by the V. M. C. A. Cabinet of
Worcester Polytechnic Institute.
PLAN PEACE CONTEST
Secretary of Maine Society Wants
to know About Interest at Maine
Th. 8eerelAry .4 the Maine Peace
Stietity iA looking ft marl t•o anntotuicing
another Interoollisite Pews. (•contert tin-
year. Such an al 1141111 i-tit canna tt
Made at Kt scut , ta 114 to the difficulty
of raisin, the fifty .!.•11an.., which is offi red
as the second prize The first prize of
seventy-five dollars is always given by the
%wore Helen and Mary Scabury of New
Bedford, Mamma-hum-Its. The Secretary
writes to the Univerety: ••I feel that in
the (-outwit promises. to he worth while,
that the prize will develop. . . . I
am writing the other institutions in order
to get an expressoon (rem them as to
whether or not the ( 'ontest will prove at-
tractive to them this year." The question
has talao been put uo Maine, to know "the
number of men who will probably par-
ticipate and their relation to the number
hitherto participating."
This is an exeellent faintest, anti the
subject is a most tillIdy 1111e. NINIT were
Peace Societies, the woad over, rrt.re
active than they art.  today, and m•ver was
the general subject of peace and arbitra-
tion more widely discussed its a living
issue than it is today. Those in charge
of the arrangen-oents say.: '"Flit•n• oi be
from ten to twenty 1111.11 at Maine earnest-
ly preparing for the 1111111 14 /11(eSi W1111.11
a-ill he held at the regular e next spring,
if the prizes are offered. Will all wen who
are interested in this intereollegiate event
give their names to Professor Paggett, tor
interview hina person:Illy."
'The Intercollegiate Peare .'ssociatic n
was organized in 1907. The 1911 ton-
test included eighty of the leading milli( s
and universities in eleven different states.
The Associatiton pays out in prize (111.n. y
at out SI si.0 annually.
Tho• first prize ill tlie intenollegiat
contest in the state of Maine is $75•01°
1913 Hates anti Wise. (leered the state
contest, Batt s wiaring the fist Ware.
1914 Bates, ColFy mod Maine enter do
state (snot st.
Result : Bates Jet, Nhaine 2tel. (See
Program.,
RI LES
All collegas and univee,it iu s entering the
contests must have held a lora' contest.
ramie by speeial arrangement with thi.
secretary.
The first prize w-itinitn: ill local rotitesds
shall n•preset•t their (ollege or university
in the state eonte-t of their respective
states.
THE PURPOSE OF THE CONTE:TS
All (orations are limited to sixteen
minutes in delivery.
The sprak. way choose any ti.pie oil
t he subject of PCISCI•.
"There is ronsiderable nuirianderst and-
ing 441 the part of Many as to the real lair-
pi -se of the oratiineal contests of the
lot, roar-taste Peare .1,04162111*.11 . •
It i. t herefon. fleeeS1.111ry 11/ 1.111111121S111. (111.
fart that the Isitensollegiate Peace Axiom
ciat ton is not prilearils. an organization for
t Ile 4'1111ivist von of traw ry, but to cult ivate
in the young 11 1 It of tour eolleges and itni-
%eteities thoughts anal t hat
a thAr future interests and
lal ons for t lie great rause (4 international
[lessee aud arbitration. The contest is
incidental, not pirimary." In the local
contests the .1-stociat ion prefers a large
number of thoughtful orations to the in-
tensified training of the oratorical skill of
a picked few.
--+-
Sigma Chi
Win. Rittman 'IS, J11111eS Crandall '15,
Clareies• 11 looney '15, anti Artettas Har-
mon '1,, -it.•itt purl of the nit's- ni Boston.
Chester E. .1iiiirea-s of the chemistry
facult y wits guest tut the Sigma (-hi House
on Thanksgiving.
l)ueitild Ate titer was guest of -ShoriY"
Peahody during recess at Nleadowbrook
Farm, Exeter, Me.
Clammy. Vi hitney law '15, was in N eW
'.irk City over the Thanksgiving reeess.
ttttt tig the Sigma Chi members whio
slortit the recess in Portlantl were l'hil
N./Trill 'IS, .1. II. Hannon 'IS, Edward
Perkins '16, lienjaimin Cu.shing '15.
Ralph Pier.... '17
LESLIE E. JONES
SALES AGENT
The "ROYAL" Typewriter
150 MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE
TYPEWRITERS, all makes. RENTED
BOUGHT, sow. and REPAIRED.
Typewriter supplies for all machines.
OFFICE SPECIALTIES.
Business est al,lisheil 1555.
( orrespontlenee solicited.
_ '441.000
ti
ll:lull"
 
Durham an
In!,=---7ationa1 Favorite
Men prominent in the social, businc.;.3 and public
csf many nations find supreme tobacco satisfaction
ia 'he deliciously fresh, mild cigarettes of unique
flavor they roll for themselves, to their individual lik-
ing, crr,m "Bull" Durham tobacco. Theirdisting,uished
exampll has made it correct, smart, fashionable to
"Roll Your Own" upon every occasion.
GENUINE
16B
II Li Du iii‘.1.HAM
SK)K1NG TO!_kACCO
i ii 11L.:cr, milder tobacco in the world than
"Bull" - 7ne other v. ith such a sweet,
irresistih! • , This ra:e, balmy aroma is
as delicate and clusivc s it is distinctive and pleasing,
and can only be retai.lcd and en-
joyed in the frc ci cigarette.
"Bull" Durham hand nlac.!e cigar-
ettes afford wholesome enjoyment
and lasting satisfaction to more mil-
lions of men than all oCaer high-
grade smoking tobaccos combined.
FREt7 An illustrated booklet, show-
ml how to 'Roll Your Own*
igarettes and a Book of cigarette paper*.
will h•it!I bet mailed to you free, on 'resod
reqn-t. A I 'res. 'Bull' Durham, Dur-
h me N. C., Room 12915„
A' :,AN TOBACCO COMP sNY
V.
Ask for FREE
bort4 of ''r000rr•''
&oil) each Sc •od-14
r11377,-,
CHALMERS STUDIO
BANGOR, MAINE
Good Photographs
Reasonable Price.
We Want to
Impress on You
Thu faarliess of our statement that
whatever work leaves our work
room, that is not first-elass, either
in Alteration, Repairing or Press-
ing, we will refund your money.
We feel competent to fulfill the
above promise. Try us.
EUGER LEVEILLE
GEORGE MAUNDER, Mgr.
Opp, Post Office, ORONO
300,5 I.
Che
Grocer
Quality and Quantity
22 MAIN STREET, ORONO, MAINE
Wool or
Cotton?
You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying
Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes
FROM
Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.
14-18 BROAD ST., BANGOR
Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear
I.et usshoa you some good one..
that %%ill keep your feet dry and
alaass look %ell.
THE KEITH CO.
OLD TOWN, MAINE
STUDENTS CAN MAKE FROM
$15.00 to $35.00 WEEKLY, representing
us and taking orders for the "WALLACE"
1N)RTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP, which
sells at sight to 3 out of 5 students-in
dormitories anti fret
-homes, as well as in
offices and hitnnes. This is an absolute
fact and we can prove it. Write now for
full part icalare
Walker. Novelty Co., Inc.,
15-20 E.:sat 41st St., New York.
WANTED!
Alumnus hat( splendid opportunity for
stinlente working their way to earn all
expenses while in residenee, l'referred, ex-
peritaire or ability in saleamanship. Vs rIte
for details, Grip bow Co. Omaha, Neb,
Vol. XVI
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